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3Defining Identity Management
• What is IdM?
– One perplexing aspect of IdM is that there is often no clear 
definition on what exactly someone is referring to when 
they use the term “IdM”
– IdM even when defined, can suffer from a serious scoping 
disparity between institutions of higher education
– What do you mean when YOU use the term IdM?
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Defining Identity Management
• What are the potential components of an IdM system?
– Who or what are you identifying?
– Why do you want to identify those entities?
– How and when do you verify claimed identities?
– What type of identifiers or credentials are used to represent identities?
– How do you authenticate identity credentials in subsequent transactions?
– How are identity credentials managed, and by who?
– What level of trust or assurance can placed in transactions relying upon 
identity credentials?
– What are the risks associated with identity management processes – or 
perhaps the risks of NOT having identity management processes?
– What are the policies governing use of identity credentials?
– What are the legislative requirements for identity management?
– Who is authoritative for a given identity?
– …
5Defining Identity Management
• Summarizing components of an IdM
system
– Business Processes
• Responsible parties
• Business case establishing the need
– Policy & Procedures
• Risk based and/or legislative requirements
• Binding of identities to credentials
– Technical Infrastructure
• Issuance & management of identity credentials
• Use & reliance on identity credentials
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Defining Identity Management
• What do I mean when I say IdM?
Identity Management (IdM) is the set of 
business processes, and a supporting 
infrastructure, for the creation, maintenance, 
and use of digital identities
Burton Group, 2005
7IdM for US Higher Education
• EDUCAUSE Current Issues Survey 2008:
– Which IT-related issues are most important for your campus to resolve for its strategic 
success?
• For the past 5 years, the same 3 issues have occupied the top 3 spots: - Security, 
Administrative/ERP Information Systems, and Funding IT
• Security (it was Security and Identity Management back then) has been #1 since 2006
• In 2007 IdM was split from the Security category to become an independent focus all of its own –
it ranked #4 in 2007
• In 2008 IdM was overtaken by Infrastructure dropping to #5 – however, it is interesting to note 
that the increased focus on Infrastructure in 2008 were denoted as Security and Identity 
Management motivated
– Which IT-related issues have the potential to become much more significant in the 
coming year?
• Identity Management is listed as #1
– IdM is listed as the #1 item most likely to keep the CIO awake at night due to nightmares 
and worry
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IdM for US Higher Education
• Drivers for Identity Management
– Mitigating the risk to institutional reputation;
– Complying with federal regulations;
– Fostering competition with other institutions;
– Enabling ease of use for users and efficiency of administration;
– Customizing data and access;
– Allowing for the portability of credentials; and 
– Establishing accountability. 
If an institution does not have an IdM plan, there is little or no recourse if 
confidential data is compromised. 
Source: EDUCAUSE Identity 
Management Summit
Campuses are a Prime Target for Identity Theft
• Identify theft is still one of the fastest growing crimes in America
– 2004-2005 89% increase
– 2005-2006 78% increase
– 2006-2007 42% increase
• Most data is accessed from stolen computers and laptops or by hackers 
capturing data on unprotected networks or insufficiently protected servers
• NY Times Dec 18, 2006: “…educational institutions have particularly acute problem when 
it comes to nation's leaky data issue; study by Public Policy Institute for AARP last July, using data 
compiled by Identity Theft Resource Center, determined that of 90 million records reportedly 
compromised in various breaches between Jan 1, 2005, and May 26, 2006, 43 percent were at 
educational institutions.”
• Attrition.org carries a running log – of the last 10 incidents listed as at July 31, 2008 - 50% were 
attributed to higher education
Source: 2007 Javelin Survey
Sensitive Data - motivation for IdM
• Greater access levels to sensitive or personally identifying information than 
ever before are available on campuses
– How do we protect against ignorant or lazy users or poorly designed applications? 
I.e. how do we manage the risk of non-authorized disclosures?
• Any breach reflects badly on a campus’ reputation irrespective of whether 
users/administrators followed campus policies 
– How do we meet legislative requirements to contain and protect sensitive data?
• FERPA
• HIPAA
• CALEA
• PCI
– How can we be sure who is accessing the data?
• The most effective mechanism to mitigate this risk is to ensure strong 
authentication is required for any access to sensitive data assets
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• Summarizing Drivers for Identity Management
– Many highly publicized security breaches have highlighted awareness about the 
importance of why institutions must quickly accommodate the needs for IdM and 
maintain a secure environment to prevent Identity Theft. 
– The institution must ensure the IdM process is easy and secure and that staff and data 
custodians are properly trained to respond to data incidents promptly and accurately to 
protect intellectual property and safeguard the institution from bad PR over the loss of 
sensitive data. 
– Compliance drivers will require institutions to have a solid IdM infrastructure in place. 
– The cost/benefit of implementation varies among institutions, but a PR nightmare 
resulting from a security breach must be considered and avoided.
Source: EDUCAUSE Identity 
Management Summit
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• Other Benefits of Identity Management:
– Encouragement of cross-breeding among departments and roles; 
– Collaboration with external agencies;
– Coordination and integration of ERP Web applications and stand-alone 
applications;
– Uniform standards for privacy and confidentiality; 
– Participation in federated identity systems; 
– Access to federal granting agencies;
– Risk reduction; and 
– The opportunity to offer tailored and affiliation-appropriate services 
from cradle to endowment. 
Source: EDUCAUSE Identity 
Management Summit
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IdM for US Higher Education
• Identity Management Considerations:
– Institutional Ownership/Governance
– Policy Considerations
– Risk Management and Assessment
– Communication and Education
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• Identity Management Considerations:
– Institutional Ownership/Governance
• Numerous departments and units must be involved in the implementation of an 
institutional IdM environment. In many institutions, the technology is managed 
centrally by the IT organization, but distributed authority and stewardship, as well as 
local decision-making, are retained by departments.
• Since IdM cuts across many departments and units, institutional sponsorship and 
commitment must come from the top. Boards and presidents need to understand this 
ownership issue and establish a governance committee to ensure that IdM is 
implemented and maintained throughout the institution.
• A wide range of stakeholders are involved, including the auditor and general counsel, 
the security officer, the controller, and risk management officers.
• Implementing IdM requires a high-level champion who views this issue as an 
institutional priority. Upper administration (presidents, provosts, boards, 
associations, CFO, et al.) should be alerted and involved in the process.
Source: Brian Hawkins - EDUCAUSE Review 2007
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• Identity Management Considerations:
– Policy Considerations
• Effective IdM requires an integrated system of business processes, policies, 
and technologies. 
• Schools and departments must implement campus policies and procedures 
to govern the use of their constituents' electronic identities and roles, and 
must clearly state the roles and responsibilities of each player—from 
system manager to data steward to user—including who should do what in 
case of a break-in or a service failure.
• IdM policy must be considered in the context of other policy issues and 
must address privacy and institutional values. It must be publicly 
documented with a feedback mechanism, approved, and communicated
institution-wide.
• Compliance is an important factor, and institutions are increasingly being 
held accountable.
Source: Brian Hawkins - EDUCAUSE Review 2007
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• Identity Management Considerations:
– Risk Management and Assessment
• Institutions must undertake risk assessment and risk management in order 
to evaluate the impact of public embarrassment, loss of trust and integrity, 
and financial loss. 
• Presidents, provosts, and boards need to understand the risks of NOT 
having a robust IdM system in place: bad public relations, public 
terminations, lawsuits, students who leave and do not return, alumni who 
refuse to continue to donate, and the high costs of being in a reactive mode. 
• Assessing risk is based on a cost/benefit analysis. Risk management should 
be an ongoing exercise handled at the enterprise level with departments 
involved.
• Compliance is an important factor, and institutions are increasingly being 
held accountable. Not being adequately positioned with IdM infrastructure 
may pose legal risks.
Source: Brian Hawkins - EDUCAUSE Review 2007
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• Identity Management Considerations:
– Communication and Education
• Awareness is critical. To maintain trust in the system and, indeed, the 
campus itself, key departments—such as the registrar, alumni association, 
human resources, and finance—must understand the importance of IdM.
• Communication and training are both key to achieving success with any 
IdM implementation. Simple, ongoing messages, free of technical jargon, 
are best. 
• Communication should be a shared responsibility integrated into 
established channels on campus. Campuses might consider including IdM
training as a regular requirement for users. 
• Legal counsel should be involved. Different audiences need customized 
messages that communicate the positive as well as the negative aspects of 
IdM. 
Source: Brian Hawkins - EDUCAUSE Review 2007
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• What resources are available?
– EDUCAUSE
• Identity Management Resource Page -
http://connect.educause.edu/term_view/Identity+Management
• Identity Management Working Group -
http://www.educause.edu/IDMworkinggroup/928
• HEBCA
– Liberty Alliance
• Identity Governance -
http://projectliberty.org/liberty/strategic_initiatives/identity_governance
• Identity Assurance -
http://projectliberty.org/liberty/strategic_initiatives/identity_assurance
– Internet2
• Identity and Access Management Model - http://www.internet2.edu/pubs/IAM-
infosheet.pdf
• Shibboleth, Grouper, Signet, InCommon, USHER, HEPKI-TAG, MACE
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• So what is Dartmouth’s perspective on IdM?
– Dartmouth support consultant re Ivy Plus working group: “All the discussion 
was about how to get user identities into a central database or LDAP service –
we did that 30 years!”
• Briefly…
– Dartmouth has a central identity repository where users accounts are uniquely 
provisioned
– Identity credentials of varying assurance (passwords – PKI on hardware tokens) 
are issued based on policy and referencing the central ID repository
– Dartmouth has a central web-based authentication portal that allows multiple 
methods of authentication (PKI, LDAP, Kerberos, Shib) for RSSO
– High profile applications containing sensitive data are restricted access based on 
stronger authentication technologies e.g. PKI directly or VPN with PKI based 
authentication
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• A central Identity Repository is a key piece of infrastructure for the majority of IdM
systems
– It allows efficient management of resources by central IT
– Common API for applications and administrators to manage
• NOTE: Central administration does not imply central management of accounts
• Distributed management of users and groups and access is used at Dartmouth
• Dartmouth uses an LDAP Directory as its central ID Repository
– The LDAP is fed by 3 main Source of Record (SOR) systems
• HRMS for faculty & staff (Oracle DB)
• Banner Student for students (Oracle DB)
• Manual interface via Helpdesk Consultants for “Sponsored” accounts
– The SORs are authoritative and there are daily automated processes to provision and de-
provision accounts in the LDAP
– The LDAP feeds (1-way) a single AD instance
– The LDAP also feeds (1-way) a 2nd LDAP which is the Alumni DB
– DND is an interface into the LDAP that provides fuzzy name matching and a simplified 
query interface
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• Central Identity Repository
– Although the “DND” is a central point for Dartmouth affiliated identities – it is not the 
only DB that stores identity information
– But it IS the one place that other DBs reflect identity information
• There are some other AD & LDAP instances that professional schools use to manage local 
groups and access
• Every DB reflects a unique numeric ID that is managed in the “DND”
– Group management is mainly done at the application level, but there are a few 
applications performing limited group management on the central LDAP
• E.g. VPN access for  sensitive data based applications
• We are currently heading down the Grouper path for facilitating groups management
– There is some limited authenticated self-edit options
– Directory structure is very flat i.e. cn=X, dc=dartmouth, dc=edu
• This allows more flexible moving between organizations and org units which traditionally have 
been quite fluid at Dartmouth
• We are using eduPerson but with very little reliance on it at this stage by applications & services
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• Identity Credentials
– Dartmouth’s logical identity management infrastructure supports different levels of 
authentication – including:
• High assurance credentials on hardware tokens
• Medium assurance credentials on virtual tokens
• Low assurance credentials with PKI software certificates
• Rudimentary assurance password based credentials or kerberos based 
– PKI based authentication is the default mechanism for logical access via a central 
authentication portal
– Still a number of password based services in operation despite the availability of more 
secure options
– Physical access credentials are separate to logical access credentials
• Dartmouth ID card is used for physical access
– PhotoID card for human authentication
– Proximity circuits for machine based authentication 
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• Central Authentication portal
– Dartmouth operates a central portal for web-based authentication
• It is based on CAS from Yale – we call it WebAuth
• It provides several options for authentication
– PKI certificates
– Username/Password against LDAP
– Kerberos tickets
• Web application grants access based on credentials from WebAuth with a single look & feel
• WebAuth support is built in at web server level; application developer doesn’t need to do 
authentication directly 
• Predominantly identity data only is exchanged at this point, other non-identity data is available 
but generally handled via alternate back channel communications
• Facilitates RSSO
– Dartmouth is an Identity Provider for Shibboleth based systems
• WebAuth is the authentication mechanism for the Shibboleth IdP
– Some legacy direct authentication architectures still exist
• PKI is enabled for some applications
• User/Password systems still exist
• Kerberos ticketing systems are almost extinct
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• Strengths of Dartmouth’s current IdM status
– Central IdM Repository with central provisioning of accounts in place long term (30+ yrs)
– Automated provisioning and de-provisioning handles 95% of cases
– Multiple credentialing options to meet varying assurance needs
– Policies in place for issuing high assurance credentials
– Central authentication portal to simplify application development and integration
– Dartmouth has a history of fostering “Chaotic Sandpits”
• Weaknesses of Dartmouth’s current IdM status
– Changes at the top means we are in a cycle of re-education of senior college officials
– Not enough penetration of the need for IdM at the higher eschalons
• Need for advocacy groups external to central IT to be established
– Not enough consistent policy in place for the entire gamut of processes and applications 
that rely upon or support IdM
– Still predominately enterprise introspective – cross boundary or interfederation support 
may take a little effort (despite many “Chaotic Sandpitting” projects currently underway
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Summary
• Dartmouth has been operating a central Identity Repository for 30+ years – this is 
usually the first step in IdM
• Dartmouth’s identity management infrastructure is capable of supporting different 
levels of authentication – including:
– High assurance credentials on hardware tokens
– Medium assurance credentials on virtual tokens
– Low assurance credentials with PKI software certificates
– Rudimentary assurance password based credentials
• Some percentage of applications on Dartmouth campus still rely upon password 
based authentication routines – including those protecting sensitive data
• The existence of much of modern IdM infrastructure long term has meant that other 
aspects (e.g. policies) have had little attention despite the hype of IdM
• Dartmouth is small enough to get away with current approach for the long term 
(commitment to staying small) – it would NOT work for an institution that is say 
10x larger etc
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Questions?
For more information…
Scott Rea - Scott.Rea@dartmouth.edu
